
TORONTO SCIENTIST INVENTS
SUIT THAT BEATS BLACKOUTS
End Danger in High-Speed Flying ;
Great Advantage in Dog-Fighting
Ottawa, Dec. 20.-Air Force headquarters last night

made public details of one of the best-kept secrets of the war
--the Franks flying suit, which eliminates "blackout" in
high-speed flying. Invented in 1939 by Wing, Cmdr. Wil-
liam R. Franks, O.S.E ., of Toronto, formerly of the Univer-
sity of Toronto, the suit has been in restricted operational
use off British and United States aircraft carriers since 1942.
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Developed by the R.C.A.F . and

the Banting Institute, University of
Toronto, the "F.F.S ." as it is known
in secret air force documents, pre-
vents "blackout" in fighter pilots,
thus giving Allied air forces a tre-
mendous tactical advantage in
swirling dogfights miles up in the
sky. Safeguarded against the
"blackout" hazard, they can turn
faster than their adversaries and
get on their tails.

"Blackout" is an air force term
for temporary blindness, sometimes
leading to unconsciousness, caused
by the action of centrifugal force
on the pilots of fast-manoeuvring
aircraft. Abrupt changes of direc-
tion at high speeds greatly increase
this effect, known in air force
medical circles as "G." Without the
Franks flying suit many pilots
"blackout" at "5G"-or five times
the normal pull of gravity at the
earth's surface . With the suit
vision and consciousness remain
unimpaired .

Pressure on Body Provided
At "7G" a 150-pound pilot weighs

more than half a ton and his four-
ton fighter is heavier than a Lan-
caster bomber. His body grows as
heavy as iron and "pools" in his
feet and legs, where his heart can't
pump it into the brain .
By an ingenious adaptation of a

scientific principal hit upon by Dr .
Franks back in 1938, the "F.F.S ."
provides pressure against the pilot's
body which automatically compen-
sates for the internal forces set up
by increased "G ."
Columns of gas or fluid such as

air or water are contained in a
rubber skeleton lining and held
comfortably close to the pilot's
body from ankles to chest by non-
stretchable fabric. When sharp
turns at high speeds build up "G"
in the pilot's blood stream, a cor-
responding force from the suit bal-
ances pressure inside and out and
premits the normal flow of blood
to the brain .
Since Dr . Franks tested his first

suit back in 1940, more than 250
modifications have been made . Now,
it comes in seven standard sizes
and fits every size and build like a
flexible skin-tight suit of under-
wear . Its skeleton construction
permits the body to breathe and

it can be kept- open until -"tTe-pM-tj
is ready to go aloft . Then it is
zipped tight and the suit filled with
air or water .

First Test in 1942
Its first war test came in 1942,

when carrier-based fighter planes
of the British Fleet Air Arm speedi-
ly swept aside enemy opposition at
Oran, in French North Africa,
For his part in the invention ofthe anti-blackout suit and for other.

developments in the field of avia-
tion medicine, Dr . Franks was cre-
ated on Officer of the Order of the
British Empire in the 1944 New
Year's honours list.

Born at Weston, Ont ., in March,
1901, he has devoted his life . tomedical research. He went to West-
ern Canada as a youngster with his
parents, Mr . and Mrs, J . T. Franks,
now of Agincourt, and he attendedpublic school in Regina .

Before his enlistment in the R.C .A.F., he was associate professor atthe department of medical research,University of Toronto, and a closecolleague of the late Sir FrederickBanting . Data about the suit's performance and construction wereamong the secrets which Sir Fred-erick was carrying to Britain whenhe was killed in an aircraft crashin Newfoundland wilds in 1941 .His wife, Dr. Ruth Franks, is oneof Canada's outstanding authoritieson psychiatry . They have ten-year-old twin sons, William and Hugh,at their home at 71 Crescent road,Toronto.
Bathtub Theory

Toronto, Dec. 20.-(CP)-By im-agining how a fighting pilot mightin effect lie in a bathtub of waterwhile flying his aircraft in combatat faster than six miles a minute,Wing-Cmdr. William R . Frankswas able to solve the "blackout"problem of aeronautics .Air force headquarters last nigghtmade public details of the flyingsuit-the Franks flying suit-oneof the best-kept secrets of the war.Invented in 1939, the suit got itsfirst trial in 1940, when Dr, Franksflew to a Harvard training planeto test it . He nearly suffered graveinjury and he went back to im-proving on the design,

-- Wirig=Ciridr.-Franks-moo of
his medical co-workers, Squadron-
Ldr . Bram Rose and Squadron-Ldr.
Bill Kerr now are in England su-
pervising manufacture of the suit
there.
being-Cmdr. J . Kenneth Fergu-

son, Toronto medical scientist, said ,
here last night that great credit
for Dr. Franks starting on his re-
search, must be given to the late
Sir Frederick Banting . Sir Fred- ;
erick was killed in an aircraft crash
in Newfoudland in 1941 as he was
carrying

	

the

	

"F.F.S."

	

secret

	

to j
England .

Prepare for War
Sir Frederick is said to have dis-

couraged thoughts of "peace in our
time" in 1938, at the time of the
Munich conference . Telling medi-
cal scientists to be ready for war,
Sir Frederick's words started Dr.
Franks on research in the effects
of centrifugal force-known in air
force medical circles as "G."

V

"Dr. Franks was the first scien-
tist of the world to make the prin-
ciple of the bathtub full of water

ticable for flying," Wing-Cmdr.
uson said.

The Franks flying, suit is ingeni-
ously evolved in units. The inner
unit consists of pouches of water,
one firmly placed against the in-
ner calf and connected by hose to
another pouch on the front thigh,
from there connected by hose to
the lower abdomen .
These pouches filled with warm

water were placed next to the skin
and over them was drawn an
underwear unit of rayon. The third
unit was the unstretchable fabric
suit, which was tightly laced .
While testing his suit, Dr . Franks

revolved the first known "human
centrifuge" machine among the Al-
lied Nations .
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